TEXAS BOARD OF NURSING
Eligibility and Disciplinary Committee Meeting
AGENDA
August 12, 2008

1. CALL TO ORDER - 8:30 a.m.

2. REVIEW OF THE AGENDA

3. REVIEW OF THE JUNE 10, 2008 MINUTES

4. REVIEW OF THE MAY 14, 2008 EMERGENCY MEETING MINUTES


THE ELIGIBILITY AND DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD WILL MEET TO CONSIDER AND TAKE ACTION ON THE FOLLOWING:

A. ELIGIBILITY REQUESTS OF:
   Bradford, Todd Lanier, Petitioner for Declaratory Order (LVN)
   Flores, Marvin, Petitioner for Declaratory Order (LVN)
   Lewis, Camisha Marie, Petitioner for Declaratory Order (LVN)
   Llanas, Leonard Z., Petitioner for Declaratory Order/Applicant for Initial Licensure (LVN)
   Newton, Crystal Jean, Applicant for Licensure by Endorsement (RN)

B. PETITIONER FOR EXCEPTION TO A PREVIOUS BOARD ORDER:
   Curtis, Michael Olinger RN# 551185 & LVN# 106904
   Laswell, Jeanne Maureen RN# 587150
   Roberts, Kay Lynn RN# 235214

C. MOTIONS FOR REHEARING:

D. AGREED ORDERS:
   Adair, Sonia LVN# 189190
   Barrientos, Carla Lou LVN# 199250
   Black, Robyn K. RN# 659285
   Bowers, Amy F. RN# 624884
   Clardy, Nannie RN# 651151
   Emuka, Rosita Chienye RN# 709621
   Finley, Michael D. LVN# 112727
   Gilligan, Thomas William RN# 725810
   Hollingsworth, Christine Marie RN# 604301
   Litchfield, Christine RN# 641952 & LVN# 149700
   Montes, Shirlee L. RN# 618422
   Moore, Michelle Tracy RN# 669506
   Munoz, Alexander Paul LVN# 197275
D. AGREED ORDERS (Continued):
   Neary, Mary Eileen Compact Privilege w/Virginia RN# 1133648
   Pepper, Stacy Renee RN# 680749
   Pittman, Mary Katherine LVN# 122284
   Wheeler, Sharon Kay RN# 574139

E. REINSTATEMENT AGREED ORDERS:
   Andre, Lori Ann LVN# 147917
   Copley, Tiffany Lashell RN# 662131
   Reynolds, Julie Morgan RN# 502032
   Sexton, Ronald Scott RN# 677153
   Smith, Jacquelyne Brown LVN# 37703

F. ELIGIBILITY AGREED ORDERS:
   Parker, Tracy Lee LVN

G. DEFAULT REVOCATION ORDERS:
   Anderson, Irene Asuquo LVN# 180593
   Boachie, Addae RN# 593663
   Chacha, Imanuel Werema RN# 681673
   Evans, Lois Ann LVN# 103049
   Grigg, Melanie RN# 651172
   Hannah, Cynthia Louise LVN# 192299
   Hanson, Linda RN# 654314
   Harris, Leigh Erica LVN# 166818
   Hernandez, Shannon Cherie RN# 698226
   Hewitt, Amanda Deann LVN# 167877
   Hollar (Curtis), Barbara Ann RN# 533598 & LVN# 85077
   Jaekel, Rosemarie C. J. RN# 430233
   Jefcoats, Cassie Lynn LVN# 190865
   Koehler, Natalie Warren LVN# 149390
   Lambert, Shelly Kay RN# 629573
   Martin, David Wayne RN# 555050
   Mathews, Joann RN# 583495
   Motley, Warren Thomas LVN# 153840
   Patterson, Laura RN# 620571
   Walker, Audrey Ann LVN# 121756